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An extensive empirical literaturehas developed over above-averagetradingactivity in the marketas it adjusts
the past decade for modeling the temporal dependen- to a new equilibrium.Accordingly,the absolute returns,
cies in financial-marketvolatility. A common finding to or volatility,and tradingvolume shouldbe positively coremergefrom most of these studiesconcernsthe extremely related.
Although the first generationof tests of the MDH by
high degree of own serial dependenciesin the time seHarris
the
estimated
returns
absolute
or
ries of
(1986, 1987) and others were generallysupportive
and/or
squared
of
the
model, subsequentstudies by Lamoureuxand Lasvolatility processes. Bollerslev, Chou, and Kroner(1992)
discussed over 200 of the earliest studies in this liter- trapes (1994) and Richardsonand Smith (1994) indicated
ature using autoregressiveconditional heteroscedasticity that the same latent information-arrival
process is unable
to
describe
the
short-run
dynamicdependenciesin both eq(ARCH)-typemodels, and Ghysels, Harvey,and Renault
(1996) provideda more recent surveyof the literatureon uity tradingvolumeand volatility.Morerecently,however,
stochasticvolatilitymodels.Verylittle theoreticalworkhas Andersen(1996) arguedthat these apparentrejectionsof
exploredthe structuraldeterminantsbehindthese dynamic the MDH may be due to artificialand unwarranteddistributionalassumptions.Buildingon the Glosten and Mildependencies.
settingin which a riskgrom (1985) marketmicrostructure
studies
have
docuMeanwhile, numerous empirical
market
bid and ask prices,
neutral
maker
competitive
posts
mented the existence of a strong positive contemporaneMDH
with
Poisson-distributed
tradthe
modified
resulting
ous correlationbetweentradingvolume and volatility [see
is
same
individual
common
volume
not
for
the
rejected
Karpoff(1987) for an early discussionof this literature]. ing
This positivecorrelationis consistentwith most theoretical sharesthat firmlyrejectthe moretraditionalversionof the
modelsinvolvingthe strategicinter- MDH, assumingtradingvolumeto be normallydistributed.
marketmicrostructure
action among asymmetricallyinformation-rational
agents Meanwhile,the estimatedjoint latent informationarrival
[see O'Hara(1995) for a surveyof the relevantliterature]. processes indicate a surprisinglylow degree of volatility
to the empiricalresultsreportedin the
Unfortunately,these same theoreticalmodels generallyre- persistencecompared
ARCH
and
stochastic
volatilityliterature.In fact, this
main very vague, if not silent, aboutthe long-rundynamic extant
latterbody of literaturehas led severalstudies(see, among
relationshipbetween tradingvolume and volatility.A less
structuralapproachfor rationalizingthe strongcontempo- others,Dacorogna,Miiller,Nagler,Olsen, and Pictet 1993;
raneous correlationbetween tradingvolume and volatil- Ding, Granger,and Engle 1993; Baillie, Bollerslev, and
Mikkelsen 1996;Bollerslev and Mikkelsen 1996; Granger
ity is provided by the so-called mixture-of-distributions
andDing 1996;RobinsonandZaffaroni1997;Andersenand
hypothesis (MDH) pioneeredby Clark (1973), Epps and
Bollerslev
1997a;Breidt,Crato,and de Lima 1997;Lobato
Epps (1976), and Tauchenand Pitts (1983). Accordingto and
Savin
1998;
Ray andTsay 1998)to the conclusionthat
the MDH, returnsand tradingvolume are driven by the
or information-flow,
sameunderlyinglatent"news"-arrival,
variableso that the arrivalof unexpected"goodnews"re? 1999 American Statistical Association
sults in a price increase,whereas"badnews"results in a
Journal of Business & Economic Statistics
January 1999, Vol. 17, No. 1
price decrease.Both of these events are accompaniedby
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the second-ordermomentdynamicsof many returnseries piricalresults as they relate to AluminumCorporationof
are best characterizedby fractionally-integrated-type
pro- America (AA), the alphabeticallyfirst, by ticker symbol,
of the 100 commonshares.Section 4 providesa few concesses.
The availableempiricalevidenceregardingthe own dy- cludingremarks.An appendixprovidesdetailedsensitivity
namic dependenciesin financial-market
tradingvolume is analysis.
morelimitedin its scope. Still, the sampleautocorrelations
for the portfolioturnoverratiosreportedby Lo and Wang
AND
ARRIVALS
1. LATENTINFORMATION
(1996) andthe seminonparametric
DEPENDENCIES
LONG-MEMORY
densityestimatesfor aggregatestock-marketindex returnsand tradingvolumereTo set out our notation,let Rj,t,t = 1,2,...,T and
portedby Gallant,Rossi, andTauchen(1992, 1993)andthe
= 1, 2,..., N, denotethe daily continuouslycompounded
j
correspondingfindingsfor individualstocks by Tauchen, return on stock correctedfor
j
any dividendpayments
Zhang, and Liu (1996) all point towardthe existence of
The
stock
and/or
daily tradingvolsplits.
corresponding
long-termdynamicdependenciesin equitytradingvolume. ume will be denoted
by
Vj,t.
As such, the aforementionedconflictingempiricalresults
based on the standardMDH and the assumptionof a sin1.1 Returnand VolumeDynamics
process may simply reflect
gle latent information-arrival
the existenceof a more complexdynamicrelationshipbeThe dailyreturnsarenaturallydecomposedinto a sumof
tween tradingvolume and volatility.Although the long- the intradailylogarithmicequilibriumprice changes.Asrun dependenciesare common, the short-runresponses suming that these logarithmicprice changes are iid with
to certain types of "news"are not necessarilythe same a finite varianceand that the numberof such pseudo inacrossthe two variables.This idea also motivatesthe bivari- tradailyequilibriaare "large,"it follows by a standardcenate MDH specification,recently estimatedby Liesenfeld tral limit theoremargumentthat, conditionalon the num(1998a,b).
ber of price changes,the daily returnsshouldbe normally
This article adds to this extantliteratureby testing im- distributed.The assumptionof iid price changes also implicationsof the MDH as a long-runpropositionin which plies thatthe returnsshouldbe seriallyuncorrelated
through
the aggregatelatent information-arrival
process possesses time. Of course, the actual number of intradailyprice
long-memorycharacteristics.Consistentwith this formu- changes is likely to vary across time, dependingon the
lation, the 100 log-periodogramestimatesfor the degree number,or intensity,of the "news"arrivalsthatoccurdurof fractionalintegration,or d, for the absolutereturnsfor ing the day.Conditionalon this latentintensityprocess,say
each of the 100 individualcommonsharesin the Standard Kj,t, the distributionfor the dailyreturnsmay be expressed
andPoor's 100 (S&P100)compositeindexgenerallyputthe as
degree of fractionalintegrationin the intervalbetween 0
and -. Thus, althoughthe individualequity volatilitypro(1)
Rj,tlKy,t N(O,oa Kj,t),
cesses are highly persistent,they appearto be covariance
stationaryso thatall "news"shockseventuallydissipate,al- where Kj,t has been standardizedso that a value of unity
beit at a very slow hyperbolicrate of decay.Applyingthis will resultin a daily variancefor stock j equalto ?. This
estimationprocedureto the 100 particularrepresentationfor the returnsandthe underlying
same seminonparametric
individualequity trading-volumeseries results in equally argumentsmirrorthe original derivationof the MDH by
No priorestimates Clark(1973).
significantlong-memorycharacteristics.
to this effect are availablein the existing literature.The
In this standardformulationof the MDH, the Kj,t latent
close pairwisecorrespondencebetweenthe estimatesfor d information-arrival
processrepresentsthe intensityof both
across each of the 100 volume-volatilityseries is partic- firm-specificand marketwide"news"events. As such the
ularly noteworthy,and formal hypothesistests do not, in Kj,t's will almost certainlybe highly contemporaneously
of the
general,rejectthat the two series possess a commonlong- correlated.Most tests andempiricalimplementations
As
these
runhyperbolicdecayrate. such,
empiricalfindings MDH have invariablyignoredthis aspectof the model.We
supportthe notionof the MDH as a long-runphenomenon shall not pursuethis commonalityin the presentanalysis
drivenby a slowly mean-revertingfractionallyintegrated either,althoughfutureworkalongthese lines may resultin
latentinformation-arrival
process.
importantefficiencygains and new insights.
The remainderof the articleis organizedas follows. SecInsteadwe now turnto thebasicimplicationsof the MDH
tion 1 sets out the notationand briefly reviews the argu- for thejoint tradingvolume-volatilityrelationship.Characments behind the standardMDH, along with the partic- terizingthe sequenceof pseudointradailyequilibriaas arisular structureleading to common long-memoryvolatility ing fromthe strategicinteractionof informedinvestorsand
andvolumedependencies.The econometrictechniquesem- liquiditytradersin a Glosten and Milgrom(1985) frameployed in estimatingand testing for a commondegree of work with a risk-neutralmarketmaker,Andersen(1996)
fractionalintegration,as formallydevelopedby Robinson showedthatthe resultingdaily tradingvolume,conditional
(1995), are discussedin Section 2. The complete estima- on the information-arrival
process, will be approximately
tion resultsfor all of the 100 individualstocks includedin Poisson distributed.Specifically,
the S&P100 composite index are discussedin Section 3.
For illustrativepurposes,this section also details the em(2)
Vj,t Kj,t , Po(Pj,o + fI,i " Kj,t),
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where pj,o and jl,i1are normalizingconstantsrelated to derestimatethe true long-runpersistence.In the present
the importanceof liquidity,or noise, andinformation-based analysis, we explicitly abstract from any short-rundytrading,respectively.The Poisson distributionguarantees namics. The use of spectralestimationmethodsprovides
that trading volume is never negative, and the liquidity a particularlyconvenientapproachfor accomplishingthis
tradingconstant pj,Oallows for a more flexible nonpro- goal.
To motivatethese developments,supposethat each day
portionalrelationship,in comparisonto the standardMDH
with pj,o = 0 andconditionallynormallydistributedtrading a particularpiece of new "news"hits the market. Supvolume.
pose also that the impact of a given day's "news"will
The basic tenets of the MDH remainintact,however.In last for a randomnumberof subsequentdays. It follows
particular,it follows that,for the modifiedMDH in Equa- fromParke(1996)that,underreasonableassumptionsabout
the correspondingsurvivalprobabilities,the resultinglations (1) and (2),
tent aggregateinformation-arrival
processwill be fraction(3) ally integrated.Specifically,let dj denotethe orderof fraccov(Rj,t,
Vj,t)= 0
tional integrationfor stock j, so that (1 - L)d3Kj,t =
and
F(h - dj) - F(h + 1) . F(-dj)Kj,t-h has a bounded
ho=)0
I,Vjt)
spectrumacross all frequencies.If 0 < dj < 1/2, the
cov(IRI,t
process is covariancestationarywith autocorrelationsthat
= (2/r)1/2 . j,1. [E(K3,2) - E(K,2)] > 0. (4) are eventually all positive and decay at the hyperbolic
rate of r2d, -1. Formalconditionsfor the equivalencebeWhereasthe returns,Rj,t, andthe contemporaneous
trading tween this
definitionof an I(dj) process and the eventual
volume, Vj,t, are uncorrelated,the absolutereturns, RRj,t,
hyperbolic
decay rate of 72d3-1 for the autocorrelation
andtradingvolumearepositivelycorrelated.Of course,this
function were discussed by Beran (1994) and Robinson
contemporaneouscorrelationbetween tradingvolume and (1994a).
volatilitydoes not reflecta causalrelationshipbutratherthe
By a direct extension of the argumentsof Andersen
subordinationto the same latent information-arrival
pro- (1994, 1996) and Andersenand Bollerslev (1997a), it folcess, Kj,t.
lows thatthis samelong-rundependencecarriesover to any
positive
power transformof the absolutereturnsand vol1.2 LatentInformation-Arrival
Dynamics
ume as definedby the MDH in Equations(1) and (2). As a
Althoughmost of the earlierinvestigationsof the MDH, long-runproposition,the MDH, therefore,implies that,for
as exemplified by the work of Epps and Epps (1976) large7,
and Tauchenand Pitts (1983), have focused on this positive contemporaneouscorrelation,more recent analyses
(5)
corr(lRj,tI, IRj,t_--) r 72"d3-1
Lamoureux
and
and
Andersen
(1994)
(1996)
by
Lastrapes
have sought to more fully exploit the dynamic implica- and
tions of the MDH by explicitly parameterizingthe pro(6)
corr(Vj,t, Vj,tr)
72.d3-1.
cess for Kj,t. These parameterizationshave invariably
relied on fairly simple low-order autoregressivemoving If
long-rundependenciesare imputedinto the aggregatelaaveragetype formulations.The relativelylow degreeof in- tent information-arrival
processthroughthe gradualincortertemporaldependenceuncoveredin these studies seems porationof daily "news"arrivals,it shouldmanifestitself
at odds with the aforementionedextanttime series litera- in the form of
long-runhyperbolicdecayratesin the autoture documentingvery persistentown temporaldependen- correlationsof the observed
tradingvolume and volatility
cies in both volatility and tradingvolume. As noted by series.
the long-rundecayrates shouldbe the
Furthermore,
Andersen(1996),however,it is possiblethatdifferenttypes same acrossthe two series.
of "news"will affect volatility and tradingvolume differUnderadditionaldistributional
assumptions,it is possible
ently, thus resultingin a more complex dynamicrelation- to show that the cross-correlationsbetween the absolute
ship than implied by the simple MDH with a single la- returnsand tradingvolume should decay at the identical
tent information-arrival
process.For instance,the regularly hyperbolicrate,
scheduledreleasesof macroeconomicannouncementsmay
induce fairly heavy tradingvolume accompaniedby only
corr(lRj,t , Vj,t-,-) N corr(Vj,t, [Rjt-r[) N 72d -1. (7)
short-livedburstsin volatility.Similarly,option expiration
also underlies
days might also be associatedwith heightenedtradingvol- This behaviorof the cross-autocorrelations
ume withoutanyincreasein volatility.Conversely,earnings the semiparametricfrequency-domaintests for fractional
or dividendannouncementsmay result in dramaticprice cointegrationrecentlydevelopedby Robinsonand Marinadjustmentsaccompaniedby relativelylittle tradingactiv- ucci (1998).Althoughthe empiricalinvestigationof such a
ity. Motivatedby these observations,Liesenfeld(1998a,b) relationshipis beyondthe scope of this article,it wouldbe
studiedthese differenttypes of "news"arrivalsby using a an interestingareato pursuein futureresearch.
bivariatemixturemodel with two information-arrival
variInstead,we turnto a discussionof the seminonparametric
ables. It appearsthat, by forcing the same short-runde- log-periodogramregressionproceduresthat we employ in
pendence for the two series, the MDH model may un- testingEquations(5) and (6).
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2. FRACTIONAL
INTEGRATION
AND
LOG-PERIODOGRAM
REGRESSIONS
To specify the various estimators and test statistics,
let Xj,t = (IRj,t, Vj,t)' denote the bivariatetime series
of absolute returnsand tradingvolume for stock j. Assumingthat the processis covariancestationary,the 2 x 2
spectraldensity matrixat frequencyA, say fj(A), is then
implicitlydefinedby
cov(Xj,t, Xj,t-,)

=

exp(i 7 A) f(A)-. dA (8)

for 7 = ..., -1, 0, 1, .... By definition,the firstand second
diagonalelementsin this spectraldensitymatrixcorrespond
to the univariatespectraldensitiesfor the absolutereturns
and volume, respectively.If each of these series is fractionallyintegrated,it follows that, for frequenciesA close
to 0,

tion of the Xj,t process.At the same time, any misspecificationof the short-rundynamicswould renderthe maximum likelihoodand GMM estimatesdifficultto interpret
andmayexplainpreviousrejectionsof the MDHbasedon a
fully specifiedlatentinformation-arrival
process,Kj,t. Furthermore,even for simplelow-orderfractionallyintegrated
models,exact maximumlikelihoodestimationis extremely
time consumingand would not be practicalfor the sample sizes and numberof individualstocks analyzedhere.
By explicitlyfocusingon the long-runfrequenciesandthe
asymptoticrelationshipin Equation(9), the semiparametric log-periodogram
regressionestimatorsusedhereinavoid
these difficultiesand,as such, providea particularlyattractive inferencestrategyin the presentcontext.
Of course,any test of the hypothesisof a commonlongrun hyperbolicdecay rate necessarilyrequiresa multivariate approach.To this end, let the sampleperiodogramfor
{Xj,t}g,g = 1, 2, be denoted

-

(9)
2
{fj(A)}g,, • Cjg -2.d,g,A
T
t A) . (10)
whereg = 1, 2;Cj,1and Cj,2 are two scalingconstants;and
{Xj,t}gexp(i
j,g(A) =_(2 . r-T)-1
t=1
the ordersof integration,dj,1 and dj,2, refer to RRj,t3and
VX,t,respectively.This approximatelog-linearrelationship FollowingRobinson(1995), definethe (m - 1) x 2 matrix,
underliesthe so-calledGPHlog-periodogram
regressiones- Yj, with the (k,g)th elementequal to the log-periodogram
timatororiginallyproposedby Geweke and Porter-Hudak at
the kth Fourierfrequency;thatis,
(1983), in which the logarithmof the sampleperiodogram
ordinatesis regressedon a constantand the lowest Fourier
(11)
Yj}kg log[Ij,g(Ak)],
frequencies,Ah= 2 .7r. h/T for h = 1, 2,..., m. The GPH
estimatorhas been used fairly extensivelythroughoutthe wherek = 1+ 1, I + 2,..., m, andg = 1, 2. The asymptotic
literature,althoughRobinson(1995) only recentlyobtained theory for the estimatorsto be defined later dependson
formal proofs of its consistencyand asymptoticnormal- the trimmingandtruncationparameters,1 andm, with both
estimatornecessarilyresultsin an tendingto infinityat a slowerrate thanthe samplesize, T,
ity. This semiparametric
loss
efficiency
comparedto a full informationmaximum while the ratio 1/rntends to 0. Practicaloptimalitycriteria
likelihood or general method of moments (GMM)-based for choosing both of these tuningparametershave proven
approachinvolvinga completedistributionalcharacteriza- elusive, but the rates of Lobatoand Robinson(1996) and

U0
C0'

10-2

100

10'-1

Log-Frequency

Figure 1. Log-logSpectra for the TimeSeries of AbsoluteDailyReturnsand the LinearlyDetrendedDaily TurnoverRatios forAA. The two
spectra are estimatedas the smoothed-sampleperiodogramsusing a Bartlettkernel withbandwidthof (T)1/2 P 91. The sample period extends
fromJuly2, 1962, throughDecember29, 1995, excludingthe three-weekpost-October1987 crash, fora totalof 8,413 observations.Thelowerand
upperlines correspondto the absolute returnsand turnoverratios,respectively.
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Figure2. Estimates of FractionalIntegration.Panel A gives the histogramfor the 100 log-periodogramregression estimates for the degree
of fractionalintegrationfor the dailyabsolute returnsfor the 100 individualcommonshares in the S&P100composite index. Panel B depicts the
histogramforthe 100 log-periodogramregressionestimates for the degree of fractionalintegrationfor the linearlydetrendeddailyshare turnover
ratiosforthe individualcommonshares in the S&P100compositeindex.

wheree2 = (0, 1)' andthe elementsin the (m-l1) x 2 matrix
of explanatory variables,Zj, is definedby {Zj}k,1 = 1 and
{Zj}k,2 = -2.log(Ak) for k =1+1, 1+ 2,..., m. For 1= O
the two estimatesfor dj,1 and dj,2 corresponddirectlyto
the univariateGPH estimates.Althoughdj may seem like
(12) a naturalestimator,the correspondingUj,k residualvectors
{Uj,kg - Yj}k,g - Cj,g + dj,g . [2 . log(Ak)],
do not satisfythe usualregularityconditionsinvokedin justhe asymptoticpropertiesof least squaresestimates.
where cj,g - log(Cj,g)+ (1) and 1(1), the digammaor tifying
As
shown
by Robinson(1995), however,underweak addipsi function,is definedby 0(1) - (d/dz) logr (z)l =1
tional
regularityconditions,
-.577. The Uj,k's are readily interpretedas the bivariate
errorsassociatedwiththe relationship
vectorapproximation
(14)
-dj) -- N(O, I),
[e'2(ZZ)-e2j]-/2(dj
in Equation(11). This suggeststhe following least squares
where
estimator for dj = (dj,1;dj,2):
m

Robinson(1994b)provideuseful guidance.Fortunately,the
empiricalresultsin Section3 do not appearoverlysensitive
to the specificvalues chosen for 1 and m.
Moreover,let the 2 x 1 vector Uj,k be given by

S= (m- )1

dj

=

Yj'Zj(ZZj)-1e2,

(13)

k k.

k=1+1

(15)
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This result validatesconventionallarge-sampleinference
involvingregressiont ratiosand chi-squaredstatistics.
A consistentestimatefor the standarderrorin the asymptotic normaldistributionfor dj,g is given by the squareroot of the gth diagonalelement of the matrixin brackets in Equation (14). It is also possible to show that
4-m, and{Jj}gg -+ (d/dz)/(z)lz=l =
[e'2(ZZj)-le2]-1
1.645.
inferenceregardingthe individual
Hence,
7r2/6 •
dj,,'s may alternativelybe basedon the theoreticalasymptotic standarderrorof 7r (6 4.6414 . m)-1/2
m-1/2.
Similarly,a two-sidedtest for dj,1 = dj,2, a commonlongrunhyperbolicrateof decayacrossthe volatilityandtrading
volumeseries,may be basedon the asymptoticchi-squared
statistic,

(df)2

(16)

X,

ZZ)-leS ? jjf

where f denotesthe 2 x 1 vector (1, -1)'.
With a slight abuse of notation,the correspondingrestrictedleast squaresestimatorthat imposesthis commonality on the fractionalordersof integrationis most easily
expressedas
d = e'3[Q'(ZZ3 0 Q 1)Q]-'Q' vec(Qfi
-1Yzj),

(17)

where dj is now a scalar,e3 - (0, 0, 1)', and the 4 x 3 Q
matrixhas zeros everywhereexcept for ones in the (1, 1),
(2, 2), (3, 3), and (4, 3) elements.Moreover,0 refers to
the Kroneckerproduct,and the vec(.) operatorstacks the
relevant2 x 2 matrix as a 4 x 1 vector. Like the unrestrictedestimatesdefinedin Equation(13), the dj in Equation (17) is asymptoticallynormallydistributed.The correspondingasymptoticstandarderrormay be estimatedby
the squareroot of the last diagonalelementof the matrixin
brackets.

o

3. ESTIMATING
LONG-RUNDEPENDENCEIN
EQUITYTRADINGVOLUMEANDVOLATILITY
In the following section, we report the results for the
estimatorsand test statisticsdefinedpreviouslywhen applied to the time series of returnsand tradingvolume for
the 100 individualcommonsharesincludedin the S&P100
compositeindex.
3.1 Data Description
The dataconsistof the bivariateabsolutereturnandtrading volume series for each of the 100 firms includedin
the January10, 1997, revisionof the S&P100broad-based
compositeindex.Daily closingprices,tradingvolumes,and
numberof outstandingshareswere obtainedfromthe Center for Researchin SecurityPricesdatabase.The sampleperiod encompassesJuly 2, 1962, to December29, 1995. Following Andersenand Bollerslev (1997b) and Chan,Chan,
and Karolyi(1991), we delete the three-weekperiod immediatelyfollowing the October1987 stock-marketcrash.
Sensitivityanalysis,discussedin the Appendix,revealedthe
resultsto be materiallyunaffectedby this omission.Forthe
37 companiesnot listed duringthe full-sampleperiod,the
analysiswas conductedfromthe dateof the company'sfirst
listing. The resultingminimumsamplesize involved 1,420
daily observations,comparedto 8,440 for the full sample.
However,86 of the companieshad morethan 5,000 observations.
The continuouslycompoundedreturnsfor each of the
j = 1, 2,..., 100 stocks, Rj,t, were correctedfor the effects of stock splits and dividendsusing standardprocedures. Following the argumentsof Lo and Wang (1996),
the daily tradingvolumewas measuredby the turnoverratios Vj,t _ Sj,t/Nj,t, where Sj,t denotesthe sharevolume
for stockj duringday t andNs,t refersto the total number
of outstandingsharesat that time. Tradingvolumehas increaseddramaticallyover the past 30 years.To accountfor
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Figure3. The Histogramforthe 100 t Statisticsfor Testingthe NullHypotheses thatdj = 0 and dj = 1 forthe DailyAbsoluteReturnsforthe
IndividualCommonShares in the S&P100CompositeIndex.The t tests ford. = 0 are depictedin Panel A; Panel B refersto the tests fordj = 1.
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Figure4. The Histogramfor the 100 t Statisticsfor Testingthe Hypotheses Thatdj = 0 and dj = 1 for the LinearlyDetrendedDailyShare
TurnoverRatios forthe IndividualCommonShares in the S&P100CompositeIndex.The t tests ford = 0 are depictedin Panel A; Panel B refers
to the tests fordj = 1.

this behavior,we extracta lineartrendfromall 100 volume
series. More sophisticatedproceduresfor detrendingtrading volume were employedby Andersen(1996) and Gallant et al. (1992),but in light of the samplesizes, the linear
detrendingprocedurewas deemedto providea reasonable
compromisebetweencomputationalease andeffectiveness.
In fact, neitherthe detrendingmethodnor the actualpro-

cess of detrendingaffectedany of the qualitativefindings.
As detailedin the Appendix,the resultsfor the raw volume
data are almostidenticalto those reportedfor the linearly
detrendedvolumeseries.

3.2 IndividualVolatilityand VolumeEstimates
This sectionsummarizesthe unrestrictedestimatesbased
on Equation(13). The first half of the section providesa
more detaileddescriptionof the resultsfor the Aluminum
Corporationof America(AA), the alphabeticallyfirst, by
(0
ticker symbol, firm in the S&P100 compositeindex. The
results for the remainingstocks in the S&P100 are dis3
cussed in the latterhalf of the section.All of the estimates
arebasedon 1 = 1 andmy = (Tj)1/2, whereTj refersto the
Q
d
number
of time series observationsfor firmj. CorroboratS+
+ ++
+
+++
evidence,
ing
using mj = .5. (Tj)1/2andmj = 1.5. (Tj)1/2,
for
all
of
the
firms
in the S&P100index,is reportedin the
+ ++
+
S+
Appendix.
U)+
+
The data for AA covers the full July 2, 1962, to De+
++++,T+
+
++ + +4- +
+
cember29, 1995, sampleperiodfor a total of 8,413 daily
observations.The tradingvolumeandabsolutereturnseries
both exhibitsignificantexcess kurtosis,with samplevalues
QN
of 14.44 and 15.68, respectively.The Ljung-BoxportmanE
teau test statistics for twentieth-orderown serial correlation equal 1,050for the absolutereturnsand46,320 for the
series.Clearly,bothseriespossessa trementrading-volume
dous degreeof own serial dependence.The corresponding
unrestrictedestimatesfor the degreesof fractionalintegra0
tion are .379 (.068) and .534 (.061), respectively.Based on
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8
the asymptoticstandarderrorsreportedin parentheses,both
Volume
Estimated
Trading
di: De-Trended
estimatesare statisticallygreaterthan0 and less than 1 at
any reasonablesignificancelevel.
ReFigure5. The Scatterplotof the 100 BivariateLog-Periodogram
Note that the proof of Robinson (1995) is only valid
gression Estimatesforthe Degree of FractionalIntegrationforthe Daily
when
-.5 < d3 < .5. The point estimate of dj,2 for AA
AbsoluteReturnsand the LinearlyDetrendedShare Turnover
Ratiosfor
the IndividualCommonShares in the S&P100CompositeIndex.
is obviously outside of this stationaryregion. The stan-
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dardapproachfor dealing with this issue is to difference are .404 and .395, respectively.Figure2, PanelB, presents
the series and then reestimatethe degree of fractionalin- the same types of histogramsfor the 100 individualfirms'
tegrationas d* + 1, where d* refers to the estimate for detrendedtrading-volumemeasures.These estimatesrange
the differencedseries. Because the resultingnumericales- froma low of .067 to a high of .744, withmeanandmedian
timates are generallyvery close and relativelyfew of our values of .407 and .410, respectively.
estimatesexceed.5, we only reportthe estimatesfor the raw
Figure 3, Panel A, shows the t statisticsfor the test of
the hypothesisthat the individualestimatesfor the degree
series.
Furtherjustificationfor the notion of fractionalintegra- of fractionalintegrationfor the absolutereturnsseries are
tion is providedby Figure1 (p. 12),whichdepictsthe spec- greaterthan0. All of the estimateddj's are,in fact, greater
tra of the absolutereturnsand the share turnoverratios than 0 at the usual 5% level, with the overwhelmingmafor AA. The spectrumis estimatedby a smoothed-sample jority being significantat substantiallyhigher significance
levels as well. Figure 3, Panel B, depicts the histograms
periodogramusing Bartlett weights and a bandwidthof
for the test of the hypothesisthat the individualestimates
(T)1/2 %91. For the lowest Fourierfrequencies,the spectra are bothlog-linear,as impliedby Equation(9). The two are statisticallyless than 1. Again,whenjudgedby conventional significancelevels, all of the estimateddj's are less
spectraalso appearquite similarover the lowest frequenthan 1.
cies, with closely relatedspectralpeaksandtroughs.Mean4
while,the spectralook quitedifferentat higherfrequencies, Figure presentsanalogoust tests for detrendedtradvolume.
All but 5 of the 100 estimatesare statistically
ing
indicatingthe existenceof differentshort-rundynamics.
than
0 and less than 1 at the usual 5% level. These
Comparableresultsfor all of the 100 firmslisted on the greater
results
indicate,
quite emphatically,that all the individual
S&P100arecontainedin Figures2, 3, and4 (pp. 13, 14, and
and
trading-volumeseries are fractionallyinte15).Figure2 showsthe individualestimatesfor the degrees volatility
with
the
vast majorityof the point estimateslying
of fractionalintegrationfor the absolutereturnsandthe lin- grated,
between0 and .
earlydetrendedtradingvolume.All of the estimatesfor the
absolutereturnsin PanelA of the figurelie withinthe range
of .152 to .574, with a mean value of .404 and a median 3.3 CommonLong-RunDependence
valueof .407. These estimatesare extremelyclose to those
The aforementionedcommonalityin the spectraof the
reportedby Ray and Tsay (1998), who used a canonical volume-volatilityseries for AA, depictedin Figure 1, and
correlationmethodto estimatethe degreeof volatilityper- the close
correspondencebetweenthe estimatesfor the desistencein the absolutereturnsof the companiescomposing
of
fractional
gree
integrationare highly suggestive of a
the S&P500index.Theirreportedmeanandmedianvalues common
long-runhyperbolicdecayrate acrossthe two series. A formaltest for this hypothesisis availablein Equation (16). The value of this test statisticfor AA is 2.136.
Therefore,whenjudgedby the conventional5%chi-squared
criticalvalue of 3.841, the test does not rejectthe null hypothesisthat djj, = dj,2.Restrictingthe value of dj to
It.
be the same across the trading-volumeand volatility series, as in Equation(17), results in an estimate of dj =
.465(.047).The muchlower asymptoticstandarderroralso
a,
indicatesa nontrivialefficiencygain comparedto each of
)tfl
the individualestimatesof dj discussedin Section 3.2.
Results for the remainderof the firms in the S&P100
0N
compositeindex are summarizedin Figures5, 6, 7, and 8.
If the long-runbehaviorof tradingvolume and volatility
is truly driven by the response to a common underlying
latent information-arrival
process,we would expect to see
a close correspondencebetween the estimateddegrees of
fractionalintegrationfor the two series. This is indeedthe
case. Figure5 depictsa scatterplotof the pairwiseestimates
of (dj,l, dj,2) for all of the 100 firms.Althoughthere are
outliers, the majorityof these estimates are close to the
45-degreeline.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Formalchi-squaredtests for the hypothesisthat the deValueof Chi-Square
Statistic
grees of fractional integrationare the same across the
absolute return and trading volume series are depicted
Figure6. The Histogramfor the Chi-squaredStatistics for Testing in Figure 6. Of the 100 common shares in the S&P100
EqualityBetween the 100 PairwiseLog-Periodogram
Regression Esticomposite index, 92 produce chi-squaredstatistics that
Ratiosforthe Indi- are smaller than the 5% chi-squaredcritical value of
Returnsand the LinearlyDetrendedShare Turnover
vidualCommonShares in the S&P100 CompositeIndex.
3.841. Although 100 test statistics are obviously not in-
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dependentacross the firms, the evidence of Liesenfeld
(1998b) suggests that the more persistentmixture components are more closely related to firm-specific,as opposed to marketwide,phenomena.As such, each of the individualtests does providegenuinenew information.Moreover, as reportedin the Appendix,an examinationof the
eight companiesfor which the null hypothesisis rejected
does not indicatethe presenceof any obvious systematic
influences.
Figure 7 graphs the restricted estimates for the degree of fractional integrationbased on the formula in
(17). Directly in line with the markedlylower standard
error of dJ for AA noted previously,formally restrict-

o

ing the dj's to be the same across the two series significantlytightens the distributionof the estimates,relative to the histogramsdisplayedin Figure 2. The values
for the restrictedd 's now lie within the range of .166
to .579, with mean and median values of .406 and .407,
respectively.
Histogramsof the t tests for the restricteddj's, with
nulls identicalto those in Figures 3 and 4, are displayed
in Figure8. The individualrestrictedestimatesstronglyreject the null hypothesesof either I(0) or I(1). A fractionally integrated,or I(d), process best describes the common long-run behavior of absolute returns and trading
volume.
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of Fractional Integration for the Daily Absolute Returns and Linearly Detrended Daily Share TurnoverRatios. The t tests for d, = 0 are depicted in
Panel A; Panel B refers to the tests of dj = 1.
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REMARKS
4. CONCLUDING
This article argues that the daily returns and trading
volume for the majorityof the individualcompaniesin
the S&P100 compositeindex are best describedby meanrevertinglong-memory-typeprocesses.The seminonparametric estimates and test statistics also point toward a
remarkablecommonalityin the degree of fractionalintegrationfor each of the 100 volume-volatilitypairs, with
a median value of .40. Thus, althoughthe volume and
volatility processes are both highly persistent,shocks to
the two series eventuallydissipate at the same slow hyperbolicrate of decay.Meanwhile,the short-rundynamics
appearquite different.These empiricalfindings are consistent with a modified version of the MDH, in which
the volume-volatilityrelationshipis determinedby a lastructurepossessinglong-memory
tent information-arrival
characteristics.This may help explainthe apparentrejections of the MDH reportedin previousstudies,whichhave
focused on a commonrepresentationfor the short-rundynamics.Instead,the resultsreportedheresuggestthatallowing for differingshort-livednews impacts,while imposing
a commonlong-memorycomponent,may providea better
of the joint volume-volatilityrelationship
characterization
in U.S. equitymarkets.Such a model holds the promiseof
improvedlong-runvolatility forecasts and more accurate
pricingof long-termfinancialcontracts.This is also consistentwith preliminaryfindingsbased on formaltests for
fractionalcointegrationimplementedusing the technique
of Robinsonand Marinucci(1998). We leave furtherwork
along these lines for futureresearch.
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APPENDIX: SENSITIVITYANALYSIS

tionalintegrationfor the daily absolutereturnsandthe linearly detrendedshareturnoverratios for each of the 100
firms composingthe S&P100 compositeindex. Panels A,
C, and E are estimatedwithoutthe 1987 crash,but Panels
B, D, and F includethe crashof October1987. The first,
second,andthirdrowsof FigureA.1 wereestimatedusinga
bandwidthequalto (Tj)1/2,.5. (Tj)1/2, and 1.5 (Tj)1/2, respectively.FigureA. 1, PanelC, is reportedin the text of the
articleas Figure5 butis includedfor comparisonpurposes.
First,note that,althoughthe point estimatesmadewith the
1987crashareslightlymoredispersed,the differenceacross
the two columns is by no means dramatic.Includingthe
crash does not have a materialeffect on the estimatesof
the degrees of fractionalintegration.Increasingmj, however, does reducethe dispersionof the point estimates.In
PanelA, these estimatesare in reasonableproximityto the
45-degreeline, but there are a significantnumberof outliers. This is not unexpectedbecause .5 . (Tj)1/2 severely
restrictsthe numberof periodogramordinatesincludedin
the regression.As the bandwidthis increased,the number
of outliersdecreasesand the point estimatesclustermore
closely aroundthe 45-degreeline. This clusteringis not unduly inhibitedby the inclusionof the 1987 crash.
Additionalsensitivityanalysisis providedin TablesA.1
and A.2. Table A.1 containsthe estimatesof dj for both
tradingvolume and absolutereturns,excludingthe October 1987 crash period, and Table A.2 presentsthe same
measures,includingthe October1987 crash.The estimated
values of dj do not significantlychange between Tables
A.1 and A.2. For example,the mean estimatefor the degree of fractionalintegrationfor the absolutereturnswith
mj = (Tj)1/2, excludingthe 1987 crash,is .472, andincluding the crashproducesa meanestimateof .453. Resultsfor
the other mean, median,minimum,and maximumvalues
are equally insensitiveto the inclusion of the crash. The
differencein the estimatesis almost invariablyin the second decimalpoint.
Increasingthe bandwidthdoes have some effect on the
magnitudeof the pointestimates.FromTableA. 1, the mean
estimateof d for the absolutereturnsdecreasesfrom.472 to
.362, for .5 - (T)1/2 and 1.5 (Tj)1/2, respectively,whereas
the meanraw volumeestimatesdecreasefrom .519 to .395
for these same values of mj. Althoughthese are substantial changes overall, they are somewhatmisleading.The
largestchangeoccurswhen increasingthe bandwidthfrom
= .5
m3
. (Tj)1/2 to mj = (Tj)1/2. The estimates remain
fairly stablewhen the bandwidthincreasesfrom (Tj)1/2 to

This appendixprovidessensitivityanalysisof our results
by implementingthe estimatesin Equation(13) to the raw 1.5(Tj)1/2
Detrendingthe volumeseriesin bothTablesA.1 andA.2
(i.e., the trendingvolume)data,by includingthe three-week
the magnitudeof the point estimatesand pulls the
reduces
and
1987
the
October
crash,
periodimmediatelyfollowing
and
medianvolumevaluescloserto thoseof the absomean
our
from
truncation
the
reported
parameter,m,,
by varying
value of (Tj)1/2 to .5 (Tj)1/2 and 1.5 . (Tj)1/2. Although lute returns.In fact, the detrendedvolumeserieshavemean
the quantitativeresultsvary slightly from case to case, the and medianvaluesthat are almostidenticalto the absolute
qualitativeresultsdo not. Absolutereturnsandtradingvol- returns,althoughthe estimatesfor raw volume are more
ume are alwaysfractionallyintegrated,andthe overwhelm- dispersed.Overall,the results appearvery robustand are
ing majorityof the 100 firms share a commondegree of generallyinsensitiveto fundamentalchangesin the estimation technique.
long-runhyperbolicdecay.
The chi-squaredstatisticsgeneratedfrom Equation(16)
Figure A.1 shows scatterplotsof the 100 bivariatelogperiodogramregressionestimatesfor the degree of frac- are equally insensitiveto detrendingand the inclusionor
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Returnsand the LinearlyDetrendedShare TurnoverRatios forthe IndividualCommonShares in the S&P100 CompositeIndex.Panels A, C, and
E referto estimates omittingthe three-weekpost-1987 crash period, whereas Panels B, D, and F use all of the data. The estimates in Panels A
and B, C and D, and E and F are based on bandwidth parameters of .5.(77)1/2,

exclusionof the 1987crash.If we allowa trendandomitthe
three-weekpost-1987crashperiod,a 5%test rejectsfor 14,
as opposedto the reported8, of the 100 firms.Includingthe
three-weekperiodfollowingthe crashof 1987, the number
of rejectionsis 12 (with a trendcomponent)and 13 (using
the lineardetrendingmethod).

(Tj)1/2, and 1.5.(Tj)1/2,

respectively.

A detailedexaminationof the 8 companiesthat reject a
commonvalue of dj does not suggestthe existenceof any
apparentsystematicstructure.Only 2 firmshad fewer than
6,000, or approximately23 years worth of, observations.
The 8 firmswere split amongretail sales (2), bankingand
finance (2), beverage (1), computer products (1), paper
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TableA.1. SensitivityAnalysisforthe Estimatesof the Degree of
FractionalIntegrationforAbsoluteReturnsand TradingVolume,
Excludingthe October1987 CrashPeriod
Statistic

dlRet

dDT

dRest.

dDT

.486
.496
.061
.924

.498
.500
.260
.728

.482
.497
.183
.801

.407
.410
.067
.744

.425
.438
.199
.694

.406
.407
.166
.579

.379
.380
.193
.582

.360
.356
.163
.510

dvot

m = .5- (T)1/2
Mean
Median
Minimum
Maximum

.472
.479
.201
.683

.519
.523
.130
.835
m = (T)1/2

Mean
Median
Minimum
Maximum

.404
.407
.152
.574

.446
.452
.141
.843

m = 1.5- (T)1/2
Mean
Median
Minimum
Maximum

.362
.357
.184
.491

.395
.396
.121
.740

.360
.356
.098
.670

for
NOTE: dIRetIand dvol are the univariateestimatesforthe degree of fractionalintegration
the absolutereturnsand rawtradingvolumeforeach of the 100 firmsinthe S&P100index.dCo
forlinearlydetrendedtradingvolume.
denotesthe estimateof the degreeof fractionalintegration
underthe restriction
dRest.indicatesthe estimateddegreeof fractional
integration
dlRetI= d Vol,
and dRDst,indicatesthe estimateddegree of fractionalintegration
underthe restriction
dlReti =

40T,

sophisticatedvolume-detrending
procedurecould have alleviatedsome of the rejections.In summary,however,there
appearsto be little evidencethatthe 8 firmsareintrinsically
differentfrom the 92 firmsfor which a commondegreeof
fractionalintegrationis not rejected.
[Received October 1997. Revised May 1998.]
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